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This directory includes a list of payment gateway providers recently established in Lebanon. The list is
non-exhaustive, and serves to give interested stakeholders an overview of the Lebanese ecosystem; it
will be regularly updated to include new industry players. If you are a payment gateway provider and wish
to be listed in our directory, please contact us.

VIAMOBILE
Viamobile provides mobile payment solutions to corporate and retail
customers. On a corporate level, Viamobile solutions make it possible for
partners to offer mobile money services to their clients by building tailormade services that facilitate financial transactions. For retail customers
(any mobile phone holder), Viamobile solutions allow them to purchase
goods, pay for a multitude of services, and conduct banking transactions
with affiliated banks conveniently and securely.
CMO
CMO is a mobile payment application which enables customers to make
direct on-line payments to merchants, and to transfer money or withdraw
cash without a card from any cardless ATM. Participating banks include
BBAC, BML, Byblos Bank, LGB Bank and SGBL.

CASHU
CASHU is a payment method designed for and customized to suit, serve &
support online shoppers in all Arabic speaking and surrounding countries
with accessible and easy ways to use payment solutions. CASHU works
as an electronic wallet where customers use pre-paid cards to shop online
and pay bills in the region.

MT2PAY
MT2PAY is a 24/7 mobile payment transaction application that gives endusers the ability to purchase by SMS payment digital and music content as
well as virtual games from any website owners or digital content publishers.
Participating Merchants include telecommunication operators Alfa and
Touch.

PinPay
PinPay is a mobile payment service that allows customers to pay various
bills, purchase vouchers and gift cards as well as carry out many other
transactions «anywhere, with anyone, anytime”. PinPay is owned and
operated by Bank Audi and Bank Med, and is licensed by the Central Bank
of Lebanon.

NetCommerce
NetCommerce is a payment gateway which provides complete and simple
online payment services with real time credit card transaction validation.
This enables merchant websites to transact and accept payments online
in real time. Lebanese partner banks include Fransabank and the Credit
Libanais.
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